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RIPLEY - Lecl by the domi- ' to 11-0 with uear-fall points as ne pounder. "He dep•;ndable, very 
ente"'" the second period with M"tt consistent...we ]<now wlwt to expect 
Johnson of Maple Grove. Just 43 from him." seconds in to the seen nd fume, , Of the first six. champion" hip ' 
Rowe took Jobn<oh to the mat and finals, Ripley had won font, all by 
notched Ripley's second fail of the falls. Cr~dit C"lton •nd assistant 

nance of their lightweights, the 
Ripley Eagles captured the Ripley 
Invitational Wrestling Tournament, 
totaling 154 points, 25 better than 
their nearest competition, North East 

evening. · · · coach MartY Rowe for preparing! 
Ripley was just getling starte<l. their wrestlers for the ,,ent. The\ 
Freshman Ryan Bentley, ranked Eagle domioance then continued. ' 

No.\ at !19 pounds in Western New Dado Rammel!, alsO ranked No.I, 
York, lived up to his billing io his in Western NeW York, toOk on Mike\ 
bout with Greg Kaczmarski of Lombardo of Erie Central High 
Hamburg. School in the !26-pound final, 

· High School from Pennsylvania. 
·:·"It feels good to clo this in your 

own gym, in front of your own 
f~Qs,'' said an elated John Carlton, 
head coach of the Eagles. "Overall, 
we are very pleased with tonight's 

results." ~;;Matt Belson, Ripley's 98-

Bentley, whose record now stands arguably the most exciting bout of 
at 16-0, came up with the tP,ircl the evening. Eagle fail, at 2:35 of the match. "TI<ese two have similar styles of· 

Jeremy Zeigler then. followed by wrestling. which rea II y led to the 
pinning Matt Sayers of North East in intensitY of this match," Carl ton 
3:00. "He has been a steady starter said. "Both are excellent athletes, 
for us," said Carlton of h H 12 6' but Darin· s experience worked." 

p~uncler, started the barrage record
i\11?, a fall in just 44. seconds over 
John Mi\\er of Cassadaga VaHey. 
:;;,Brad Rowe at 112 took a 6-0 lead 
eJrly in the first period and pushed it 

· · Did it ever. - - Ramme\t slammed Lombardo to 
the mat hard with 50 seconds left in 

\ the first period to take the lead at 4 
2. Lombardo scored a tal(eclown tx 

\ seconds into .the second period o tie 
'.\ the score. Then things started o heat 

. Final Team Standings 
R1pi~Y 154.0, Nm:th East (Pa.) 129.0, Hamburg 

88 0 

L~wJston-Porter76.0, ErieCentral65.5, Erie Stro~ ' Vmce~t 52.5, Cassadaga Valley 49.0, Silver Cree~ 
48, Ene East 44, Maple Grove 34.5 

Consolation Finals 
91: Kevin Schermerhorn (NE) d Brandon 

Rhodes (SV). 5-0. ' 
98: Tom Weaver (MG) by default 

8

.105: S~ott Manning (SC) d. Tony DIOrio (H), 9· 

1 :Jri~: Chris Payne (E) p. Brian Young (LP), T-

119: Brian Gordon (NE) d. Kevin Fura (LP) 4_1 

126:John Pennington (LP) p. Aaron O'Hara' ( SV). 
T-2:54. ' 

132: Joe Condino (LP) p. Jeremy Beichner (CV) 
T-2:00. . · ' 

1.38: Brian Keefer (MG) d. Jeremy Yourgers (H) 
6-4. • ' 

145: Jake Braven (H) d. Chuck Baum (R) 9_1 

4

.155: Michael Neavens (E) d. Randy Ewing (R), 9: 

167: Peter Dorman (R) p. Bryan Weilgasz (CV) 
T-1:26. ' 

177: Eric Curlett (Cen) p. Steven Duncan T 
2:59. . . ' -

215: Howard Mclennan (R) p Sha 
Hockenberry (LP), T ,--1:58. · ne 
o. 250: Jeff Brzostowski (Cen) d. Matt Rice (H), 9-

. Championship Finals 
(LPf,\ 1~~nie Higgins (Cen) d. Charles Herman 

T -~~~.Matt Belson (R) p. John Miller (CV), 

105: Mike Rizzo (NE) by default. 

3:ii~: Brad Rowe (R) p. Matt Johnson (MG), T..,... 

. 119: Ryan Bentley (R) p. Greg Kaczmarski (H). 
T-2:35. ' 

3:~~~: Jeremy Zeigler (R) p. Matt Sayers (NE), T _ 

132: Darin Ram melt (R) d. Mike Lombardo (Cen) 
7-6. • 

2

.138: Zack Scheirberl (SV) d. Greg Bentley (R), 4· 

145: Derrick Stevens (SV) d. carlos Alcivar (SC) 
14-10. ' ' (0~1~: Troy Post (NE) d. Bobby Warsitz (CV), 10-8 

(O~r: John Politowski (H) d. Jim Mazza (NEl, 
7
•
5 

177: Luke Goble (Hl d. John Miles (NE) 6_4 

215: Fred Hallett (SC) p. Dan Riefstahl (NE)' T ' 
2:49. ' -

2

.250: Rusty Calanni (CV) d. Harry Watkins (E), 9-

np. \ Lombardo escaped to rab a 5-4 
· lead midway through Ahe second 

\ period., b·u.t Ramm~l.t .rallied to .once 

\ 

again take Lombardo o the mat and 
regain the lead at 6 5. Immediately, 

2. . 1 Lombardo escap d and the score 
~huyk Baum (1

4
S), Randy· was knotted at (}L6 as the pair read

Ewmg ( 15 5), and Steven Duncan\ iecl for the final quarter. ( 177) h f · h cl · With Lombardo in the top posi-
eac tms .e 111 fourth place\ tion to start :the period, Rammelt 

and Peter Dorman ( 16 7) and Howard. McLennan (
2

\S) each fin- I scored the winning point on an 
tshed thud for the Eagles. ' escape in just 10 seconds. 
. Other area wL~stlers to fare well I Ramroelt was the final Ripley 
mcluded Cassadaga Valley's Rusty individual champion, but of the 
Catanni, who recorded a 

9
_
2 

decl- \ seven remaining weight classes, the 
ston over Harry Watkins of Erie East'\ Eagles placed in the top four in six 

to gr.ab the 250-pound champi- ofthem. onshtp. It was the second tourna- \ Greg Bentley was defeated for 
ment championship in two weeks for only the second time this season by th C 1 1 the tournament's outstanding 

e ougar grapp er, a winner at last wrestler zack Scheirberl of Erie 

wee~end's Fredonia tourney. ' Silver Creek's Fred Hallett need- Strong Vincent at 138. Scheirberl 
ed 2:49 to.pin Dao Fiefstahl of took a 4-0 lead with a takedown at 
North East in the 215-poond fmal. the 1: 4 5 roark of the third period. C~ssadaga Valley's Bobby Bentley made it interesting with a 
Warsttz suffered a tough 

10
_
8 

loss reversal late in the period, but feil4-

to Troy Post of North East in the 
155-pound championship bout. 
W?rsttz t?oka 7-4 lead early in the 
thtrd penocl, but Post scored on a 
takedown and received two near-fall 
pomt.s to grab an 8-7 advantage. 
\A/arsttz followed with an escape to 
tie the score and then apparently 
won with a takedown at the buzzer. 
1_1 owever, the match went to over
t line where. Post scored with a take
down 21 seconds into the extra peri-
od. 
. :mver ~t;eek's Carlos Alcivar bat-
t led Dernck. Stevens of Erie Strong · 
V wc~n!, losms 14-10. Alcivar drew 
l? wtthm one m the third period but 
;,tevens took Alcivar clown witb 27 
s~conds left in the match to ice the 
vtctory. 
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